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OUR PURPOSE

WHAT’S GROWING ON

The mission of
Crows’ Feat Farm
Date
is to build community through a collaborative
commitment to regenerative farming

The Strawberries Are Here!
After two years of careful stewardship, our first crop of strawberries is
looking to be a bumper one! These beauties are organically grown, freshpicked and bursting with the sweetness of June. Come and get them at
our weekly farm stand, every Saturday from 10 am – 4 pm. We also have
fresh spinach, kale, lettuces, seedlings, flowers, eggs and so much more.
This is a great opportunity to meet our farmers and learn about our
cooperative model and regenerative growing practices.

Listen to the Music
We’re delighted to continue the tradition of live music at Crows’ Feat
Farm, and are welcoming a remarkable lineup of artists to perform for
our community this year. The theme song for our summer season is
David Roth’s "This is the Year." Have a listen and you’ll understand why
this year represents a golden opportunity to become our best selves.

Crows’ Feat Farm
178 Drinkwater Road
Kensington, NH 03833
www.crowsfeatfarm.org
info@crowsfeatfarm.org

Nationally-beloved folk singer Tracy Grammer and her musical partner
Jim Henry will be opening our series on June 27th – their first live
performance in over a year. They and the other musicians who make up
our summer of 2021 represent a broad array of styles and ages, all with
extraordinary talent and a determination to keep live music alive. Check
out our artists at come support their genius!

FARMER’S CORNER

Watching the farmers of Crows’ Feat come together around a shared
vision of cooperative and regenerative farming has been the most
remarkable and rewarding experience of my life. These young people did
not know another six months ago. They took a big leap of faith in
relocating to this farm and have, in a very short span of time, learned to
trust one another and work together to solve challenging problems. One
concrete measure of success is the increasing numbers of their friends
and families who come together to this farm to celebrate their progress
and help them succeed. Many visitors have remarked that these farmers
seem like a family.
My husband Peter is remarkably talented in any and all matters related
to construction, carpentry, machine repair, plumbing—you name it. But
his skills won’t survive him without apprentices. The same is true for me
– but with a different skill set. By bringing together young people with a
wide array of interests and talents, we are getting ready for anything!
It may be too soon to be proud of them, but not too soon to be amazed by
these young farmers.
-

Karen Parker Feld

Working Together
COME & GROW WITH US!
First Saturday Work Parties
July 3rd
August 7th
September 4th
From 9 am - noon, followed by
a farm lunch

On the first Saturday of every month, the Crows’ Feat Farm team benefits
from the talents of this community. This month we got a bunch of logs
inoculated to grow mushrooms. Next month we’ll probably be harvesting
produce, completing the solar kiln, and installing our cistern/irrigations
system. Whatever the project, we we couldn’t do it without the warm
embrace of this wonderful community.

